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Clinical Coach™
Better Outcomes via Clinical Decision Support
at the Point of Care
MatrixCare Clinical Coach drives better resident
outcomes by facilitating the use of evidencebased practices at the point of care. It provides
protocols and templates resulting in standardized
practices across your organization. Clinical Coach
supports providers’ transition to fee for value by
using structured data to support analytics and
interoperability.

MatrixCare Clinical Coach™

Clinical Coach™ will help you:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical Coach helps to improve the quality of
life of the resident by helping organizations:

Improve the quality of resident care
Increase the efficiency of the nursing staff through a
streamlined documentation process
Guide clinical decision-making through embedded,
evidence-based practices
Facilitate communication with healthcare providers
through standardized data
Improve clinical data integrity through the reduction of
narrative documentation
Enhance quality assurance and process improvement
(QAPI) programs

Clinical Coach, exclusive to MatrixCare,
provides sophisticated clinical intelligence
at the point of care. It uses evidence-based
protocols from industry leaders including:
•
•
•

AMDA (The Society for Post-Acute and 			
Long-Term Care Medicine),
Johns Hopkins, and
The National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel.

•
•
•
•
•

Positively impact clinical outcomes through the use of
research tested assessments and associated interventions
Track changes in condition through alerts allowing timely
notification to physicians
Focus on prevention by anticipating resident risk
Improve chronic care management through the use of
evidence-based practices
Provide staff with more resident care time by decreasing
time spent on documentation

Clinical Coach helps reduce readmissions and
improve clinical outcomes by:
•
•

Identifying the resident’s abnormal signs and symptoms.
Monitoring parameters based on history and physical
assessments.

For medication administration, the preparation of each
medication is tracked as well as whether the medication was
taken or refused by the resident. Administration of PRNs is
also tracked. CareAssist alerts supervisory staff of overdue
medication administration.
MatrixCare CareAssist helps you deliver superior service for
better outcomes in workfl ow, efficiency and quality of care.
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Call 800.869.1322 to Learn More — or visit matrixcare.com
About MatrixCare
MatrixCare solutions have powered the long-term care continuum for over 30 years.
MatrixCare is the largest LTPAC technology provider in the U.S. and the first to offer a
true full spectrum solution. Used in more than 11,000 facility-based care settings and 1,400
home care and home health agencies, MatrixCare’s solutions help skilled nursing and senior
living providers, continuing care retirement communities, and home health organizations
to prosper as we migrate to a fee-for-value healthcare system. Through our common care
coordination platform, we are also able to offer the industry’s first solution for helping the
emerging set of conveners and diversified LTPAC operators to deliver superior care and
better outcomes across the full spectrum of care.

